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Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
tuning a Specialty.

Strictly

I'lm-Clan- s.

S. SPITZ,

THE

That He Shot At
Labori
But Is Not ...
torney
Believedi

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

DREYFUS'

K-

His Testimony
and Generals Boget and Mercier Are
Somewhat Shaken and Confront
the Witness.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Tel. No. 4.

IDE

OF
PLAZA

FIXE COFFEES!
AT INSIDE PRICES.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

to furnish o
customers exceptional values iu
HIGH GRADE COITFEES,
We are In a position

.....

and wo do it.
40c

"Perfection" Java and Mocha
pounds

2
.75j

"Finest'' Java and Mocha 3 lbs.
"Our Own" Java Blend, a.i unusual
35c

DRESSED POULTRY.

1.00

bargain, 1 lb, cans CHASE & SANBORN'S
package teas satisfy critical palates.
-

We have an especially interesting line
of thin blown glassware for iced tea,
lemonade, sherbert, champagne, wine,
mineral water, etc., etc.

Durinsr the hot summer months we
.25
receive poultry by express on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

LAWYER

NEW

Colonel Picquart Concludes

GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

A OUTH

CASE

A Man Claims

-- BAAUJAUiUAAA

-- AND DIALER

DREYFDS

confrontation at the end lacked dramat
ic force of similar Incidents which have
marked almost every previous sitting.
Picquart's deposition was a fine performance. He spoke without notes, and
in view of this the mass of facts adduced must be ranked as a feat of memory.
The members of the
took copious notes during Picquart's
testimony, and it was quite evident that
several explanations he gave came as
fresh light. Then when Picquart concluded, both General Roget and General
Merciar jumped up and asked to be
heard contradictorily. Colonel Jouaust
asked General Roget to speak first. He
thereupon faced Colonel Picquart, who
replied promptly to questions which the
general delivered In a theatrical manner and with frequent gestures. General
Mercier adopted a quieter demeanor.
Neither, however, said anything that
could be described as damaging to Col.
Picquart's evidence.
Maitre Mornard, who argued the case
on behalf of the Dreyfus family for revision of the prisoner's sentence before
the court of cassation, was put this
morning to assist M. Demange, counsel
for the defense.
LABORI NOT SO WELL.
Rennes, August 18. Mt itre Labori Is
not so well this afternoon. He tired
was only
himself yesterday, and y
allowed to exercise for half an hour,
which he spent in the garden. His
wound is no worse, but he is suffering
from nervousness.
court-marti-

SILT

AND

FLOUR

Bakery

Have you tried our VANILLA WAF
There is
ERS and ANGEL FOOT)?
nothing quite so nice.

In largo or small quantities.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS JUSTD RUGS,

at Hub,

Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Elf Mexico
SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

.

a Hundred Yards Others Are The Plans Were Put On Foot Last Year
Jehu Baker's Illness.
Oab-Tand a Fresh Effort Has Been ' in
Other Railway
St. Louis.
Aug. IS. lie ports just
received from Belleville, 111., indicate
Progress of Late and There Is
Employes Died from Injuries
Jehu liaker, who
that
Proof of It.
Received.
is suffering
from a complication of
ailments, is slightly better today with
less fever than yesterday but very weak.
Paris, August IS. M. Paul de
Chicago, August 18. A special to the
cannot say whether he will
founder o the league o patriots Physicians
Record from Tampico, Mex., says: By
recover or not.
of
of
the
chamber
member
and
depuof
locomo
of
a
holler
the
the explosion
tive on the Mexican Central railway ties for Angouleme division at Charente
Getting Beady for War.
seven men were killed and three others was arrested at 4 o'clock this morning
Aug. IS. Military continCapetown,
A
fatally Injured. The locomotive was at his estate at Croissey, near Paris.
gents are daily leaving here and other
of members of the
number
Bide
Cardenas
on
at
track
the
standing
cities for the Transvaal frontier and
hen the explosion occurred. It was a and the patriotic leagues, were also ar- recruiting is actively proceeding.
rested.
special pattern and of great size, being
note issued this mornused to haul trains up the mountains.
A
No Cadet Appointed.
Among the killed were three American ing says: A certain number of arrests
At the meeting of the county commisengineers in the cab, Simon Fitzgerald, were made this morning as a result of
y
the matter of selecting a
Hussy and Gibson. Another American a magisterial inquiry, and by virtue of sioners
the New Mexico Milito
attend
cadet
was
89
o
Lockhart
the penal code, regarding
engineer named
standing article
came
up. Commissioner
Institute
tary
near the locomotive when the explosion a conspiracy organized for the purpose
in favor of appointing
occurred, and was hurled 100 feet and of accomplishing a change in the form Maestas was
attended the Institufatally Injured. The other men killed of government. The persons implicated Horace Otero, who
are three Mexican firemen and wood belong to groups of royalist youth and tion last year. Commissioner Dudrow
examination,
passers.
leagues. At favored a competitive
patriotic and
the trial of the Neuilly barrack affair, such as other counties have had. As the
no
facts relating to that incident alone third commissioner was not present,
A DOCTOR'S
DEEDS.
THE CARLSBAD OUTLAW.
were used as a basiB of prosecution, but decision could be agreed upon. Theresearches were made and documents fore Santa Fe county Is likely to have
Shot Two Men and Hay Have to Shoot
no cadet appointed.
He Now Says That His Name Is John seized which led to the
discovery of an
More.
Thompscn,
Meridian, Miss., Aug. 18 A.wcek ago
The New Mexican of Wednesday had
Dr. P. N. Wells, living near Russell,
special telegram telling of the arrest
hot and fatally wounded a negro while
ues- - of an outlaw at Carlsbad. An Associat- n the act ol stealing ins cattle,
Press telegram published the next
day night two negroes attempted to assassinate Dr. Wells and one was shot day in the Denver papers was as
and killed by the doctor. Another unsuccessful attempt was made on the
"John Thompson, another of the noto
doctor's lifo last night. This has aroused rious Ketchum gang and one of the four
the white people and notice has been
who held up the Colorado
Good
served on negroes that any further hos desperadoes
Southern train near Folsom.-Jultile movements toward Dr. Wells will and
14 last, is under arrest. Word has just
precipitate a race conflict.
reached here that the posse is closing in
A Poor House Burned.
the fourth and last man, and his
Big Rapids, Mich., August 18. The capture or death is only a matter of a
county poor house at Stanwood was few hours.
"The capture of Thompson was made
burned last night. The fire started In
the Insane ward. Adolph Murrln was by Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of Eddy coun- and a posse, and was only accom
burned to death.
plished after a desperate fight, In which
The Shamrock Arrive.
two of the posse were wounded, one of
New York, August 18. Sir Thomas them probably fatally.
Our bread is made fresh every
In this lino we keep nothing
At daybreak this morning the posse
Upton's yacht Shamrock, challenger
but the very best; money can
morning from Hoss I'ateitt
for the America's cup, reached port to cornered the two outlaws in the Luck
not buy anything better. It
high grade Kansas Hour, witli
Fleischman's yeast. Try it'.
is lit for a King
day, accompanied by a tender, the Hese ranch, twenty miles from here.
steam yacht Erin. The Shamrock sailed The house was surrounded and a de
from Fairlie on Clyde August 3, and mand made on the men to surrender.
made the transatlantic voyage In much They refused, and a pitched battle fol
The lowed, in which two of the posse were
quicker time than anticipated.
Erin towed the Shamrock about 2,000 wounded.
miles, and the latter sailed something
"Finally both men made a rush for
more than 1,200 miles. The crew of the the purpose of breaking through the
yacht are well satisfied with the be
ne which surrounded them. In this ef
.
havior of the challenger.
fort Thompson's partner was successFRESH FRUITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
ful, but the posse is close behind him,
A BRIT1SHBLDFF.
and his escape is thought to be
One Blown

Killed in

hree

Kuu-led-

Rennes, France, August 18. The man
who attempted to murder Maitre Labor!, leading counsel for Captain Dreyfus, has been arrested at ol, in this
department. His name is Glorot, a na
tive of the department of Cotes du
Nord, and he has confessed.
Glorot was arrested because he said
yesterday: "I am the man who shot
Labori." The police, it is now believed,
think the prisoner only a lunatic or
drunkard, desirous of attracting attenconfession may
tion, and the
turn out to be nothing more than an
empty boast. The police, however, are
investigating recent movements of the
prisoner.
Rennes, August 18. The red and
white facade of the lycee was bathed in
sunshine at 5:45 o'clock this morning,
when Captain Dreyfus crossed the ave
nue de la Gare and entered the building
for the second public session of his trial
by court martial. Stringent police precautions had been taken, but barely
twenty persons had gathered to witness
the crossing. The session opened at 6:30
with precisely the same formalities as
on Monday. Reading to the court of Dr.
Ransom's report relative to finding a
document in the lining of Dreyfus'
waistcoat was begun. On Dreyfus be
ing shown by Colonel Jouaust the docu
ment found in the lining of his waistcoat by a penitentiary official, he admitted keeping it as a souvenir copy of
the bordereau. He owned this calmly
and without any trembling voice, and
then listened calmly to the reading of
Dr. Ransom's report.
When the second trial by court-ma- r
tial of Captain Alfred Dreyfus, charged
with treason, was resumed at the lycee
at 7:25 this morning, Colonel Picquart,
former chief of the Intelligence depart
ment of the war office, was called to
the witness stand and continued his
deposition, which was interrupted yes
terday by adjournment. He gave his
testimony in the same loud and fearless
tone of voice that characterized his
manner yesterday. He began by declar
ing he thought it necessary to imme
diately reply to General Roget's verita
ble arraignment of him while on the
stand. At the, outset of Colonel Pic- quart's remarks Roget interposed, and
said he would reply to them. In concluding, Colonel Picquart proceeded to discuss the secret dossier as being the
Road to Dawson and
mainspring of the condemnation of Tupper Would Build a
Thompson continued to fight even
Exclude American Miners.
Dreyfus. He took up the documents
he realized that he could not hope
after
18.
Charles
Sir
Tup
London, August
successively, referring to the writers
and was at last subdued
and addressees of a letter as "A" and oer. formerly Canadian nign commis to get away,
blow on the head which stretched
B."
sioner, in an Interview with a represent- with a
him out unconscious. He has four bul
At the conclusion of Colonel Pic- - ative of the Associated Press, said: let wounds In the body, which have evl
is
United
States
The
delay
purposely
quart's deposition Generals Roget and
dently been inflicted at a comparatively
Mercier rose together and asked to be Ing settlement of the Alaskan dispute recent date, as they are just commenc
benefit ac
confronted with the witness. The con on account of the pecuniary
to talk, and it is
to the miners and coast cities in to heal. He refuses
is
frontatton, however, only lasted a few cruing
to have by no means certain that Thompson
refused
has
and
delay,
through
minutes, and did not prove sensational,
his right name. Of his partner he reIs
as
being
the
delimitated,
having reference to comparatively mi doneboundary
in Venezuela. No settlement ever fuses to say anything.
nor points. After Picquart reiterated
The prisoner is 6 feet in height,
his statements, the court adjourned could be reached through a
about 175 pounds, and has a red
weighs
United
from 11:40 a. m. until 2. The deposition commission, suggested by the
complexion and slight sandy beard. His THE OIVLY EXCLUSIVE
the
reached
We
have
States.
impasse,
of Colonel Picquart occupied the entire
an important
and have no intention of resuming ne capture is undoubtedly
session.
one."
to
matters
In
pending
regard
Colonel Picquart practically occupied gotiations
between Canada and America until the
the whole of
sitting with a Alaskan question Is settled. I propose
MARKET REPORT.
masterful presentation of his side of the for a British railroad to be built from
case. He spoke five hours, and his voice
Nnw York. Aue. 18. Money on call
Kltlmata to Dawson, and for a law to
at the end of that time began to show be
3 per cent. Prime mer
2K
to
nominally
Britishers
only
allowing
passed
6. Silver, 60,-- ;
signs of fatigue. The testimony was fol mine on the Yukon, The moment this cantile paper, 4K
lead. R4.35.
lowed with the closest attention by
States
United
of
the
is done, the subject
and by
members of the
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 7i?& cs ii'a;
a settlement disappears, IW.
.
Corn. Aue., 31; Sept., ii.
the audience, and during a brief sus preventing
20. .
The dominion is a unit in supporting Oats. Aue..
Sept., 19
pension of the court Generals Mercier, Sir Wlllfred Laurier's stand."
Kansas Ulty vattn, receipts, i,auu,
different
and
DeBolse
Billot
and
Roget,
natives. 1.800 Texans; market steady,
other witnesses gathered In groups, an
Two Men Hanged.
$0.00; Texactive; native steers, 84.00
evi
lmatedly
discussing
Plcquart's
$5.00; Texas cows, $3.25
Md., August 18. Armlstead as steers, $3.40
Rockville,
dence, which, though it contained but' Taylor and John Alfred Brown were (3 83.85; native cows ana noiicrs, ;j.uu
few new facts, was so severely placed hanred here this morning for the mur ffl 84.50; stockers and feeders, $3.65
before the tribunal and was spoken so der Of Louis Rosenstein and wife. The 85.05: bu s. 83.00 (a $4.00. sneep, re
.ou
market
steady;ft lamDs,
ceipts,
effectively that It could not fall to re drop fell at 10:20 o'clock.
An .w
t 5.io;2,000;
tl
a.uu
munons,
spi.uu.
.
...
made
A trnn.
I
yesterday.
peat the impression
uauie, receipts,
Chicago.
The Vigilancia Is O. X.
During the deposition Colonel Pic
$b.d5
$4.50
beeves,
steadv;
market
line
18.
Ward
The
New York, Aug.
$5.00; Texas
quart said his suspicions were aroused
cows and heifers, $2.00
against Esterhazy 'because of his im officers have received a dispatch from steers. 83.75 & 84.25; stockers and feed
moral life and eagerness to get into the Nassau. Bahama islands, saying the ers. 83.25 & 84.85. Sheep, receipts,
$4..sa
war office. He finally secured a sample steamer Vigilancia, which sailed from 000; market steady; sheep, $3.75
$0.15.
of Esterhazy's handwriting, and was here Wednesday, August 9, for Mexican lambs, $3.75
struck with the similarity to the bor ports via Havana ana overdue last oai
uruay, arrived at Nassau iasi evening
Window Glass Trust
dereau. He then began an investigation
with all well and the vessel in good con
Continuing, he said: "When I saw be dition. The
O., August 18. More than
Columbus,
Havana
for
sailed
Vigilancia
of the leading winyond doubt that the handwriting of the at 2 o clock this morning.
representatives
fifty
bordereau was Esterhazy's, and seeing
dow glass manufacturers of the United
Suit Against Santo re County,
the documents mentioned therein might
States met In executive session here last
In the suit of Chapman & Coler vs. nlcrht and effected a consolidation of
have been supplied by Esterhazy; that
the words, 'I am going to maneuvers,1 the County of Santa Fe, for Judgment Interests, H. Sellers McKee, of Pitts
could perfectly apply to Esterhazy, and on unpaid coupons, and interest there burg, presiding over the meeting. Of
that Esterhazy had secret advice at the on, of bonds issued in 1891 and 1892, late, many factories have been operated
$56,731,703
EQUITABLE.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner this at a Iosb. The capital stock of the com
MUTUAL
44,458,685
disposal of a copy of the document, a
ex.
court an
37,876,179
blnation Is between $35,000,000 and $50,
document so voluminous as the 'firing morning secured from the
of time wherein to file the an, 000,000.
'
manual,' I resolved to consult the se tension
the
cret dossier and see what part of the swer of the county to the bill of
the meeting of tax
The Typographical Union.
treachery might be ascribed to Drey complainants. At at the
session of the
fua and assure myself whether the dos payers this evening
Detroit,
August 18. 'After an exceed
at
sier contained anything Indicating Es county commissioners the district of Ingly stormy executive session of three
will fully explain the status
terhazy. I frankly admit I was stupefied torney
Is hours the international typographical
on reading the secret dossier. I expect the suit to those there assembled. It
decided to leave the settle
union
as
as
pos
many
that
taxpayers
ed to find matters of ravlty therein, hoped
ment of the Chicago difficulty In the
even
DIVIDENDS
this
the
DIVIDENDS
sible
attend
will
meeting
and found, In short, nothing but a doc
hands of the executive council. The
1898.
5 years,
ument which might apply Just as much ing at the county offices.
council is empowered to proceed to Chi
1 1,030,73
1.059,745
.!
EQUITABLE
to Esterhazy as to Dreyfus; an unimand
the
difficulty
cago to investigate
10,035,0-1MUTUAL
3,355,345
Escaped Convicts Still at Large.
mentioning D'Aglg-noportant document
take whatever action Is deemed neces
NEW YORK
3,759,433
9,834,733
who
The
convicts
escaped
abyesterday
aseemed
which
document
and
sary In the question whether an extreme
avenue
on
Palace
the
work
at
while
'cette
surd to apply to Dreyfus, namely,
measure will be resorted to In union.
canaille de D'A document.' Lastly, I sewer are Juan C. Martinez and Fran Using all printing trades of Chicago
from
sentenced
both
clsco
Daguerro,
recognized the report appended In the
which at present both union and non
SOCIETY
The EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE
county for horse stealing. They union labor is
handwriting of Gonse, which appeared Lincoln
employed.
to be worthless as a second document." had to serve nine and thirteen months
to
OF THE UNITED STATES.
.
Dreyfus drank in all of witness' respectively. They managednear escape
Ju&g Hilton Dying-where
words, which came as a balm to wounds by gliding Into a cornfield
18.
WALTER N. PARKI1URST, General Manager,
Judge
Saratoga, N. T., August
inflicted upon him by Mercier and Ro- they were working, and struck towards
remains
condition
Q.
Hilton's
towards
then
east
the
and
Henry
Lamy.
They
get, and the prisoner frequently and
Kew Mexico and Arizona Department,
unchanged. He has been unconscious
closely scanned the faces of his judges, are being closely pursued by a posse. for
r
over
hours.
twenty-fouas though seeking to read their
ALBUQUERQUE, Bf. M
Mexican Cigars.
Resident Agents
thoughts.
Just received, fresh lot of Balsa Herma- 8. E. LANKARO,
e
cl
and return, tickets on
From a standpoint of spectators, the nos Vera Cruz tobacco
Philadelphia
SANTA VI'..
OEO.
session was the most uneventful one ears. "Victorias de Colon" at Mold salt) August 30th, 31st and Sept. 1st, '00
Santa Fe Route.
since the opening of the trial. Even the General Store.
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DEGREE

Schooiof
Mines

COURSES OF STVDY

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
. II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Special courses are offered in

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages Deiore coming to miu ouuuoi ui mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.

tar There Is a great demand at good

salaries for young men

with a technical knowledge of mining.

FOR PARTICULARS

ADDR

s6

S

F. A. JONES,

1

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

.

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES,

Director.

court-marti-

IN-

-

20:

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.

SURPLUS IS A,

Mountain of Strength

'

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.
1893-189-

Groceries, ProvifcionFlour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

n,

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
AII'GoodsJFrcsli, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Wator Street

ETC,

IN THE CITY.

al

to-d-

-- DEALER

to Eat!

Sell Everything That is

one-sid-

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1899.
REGULAR

e,

AT SOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

1

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

THE

an
r

PERFIDY IN PARIS

3

Fresh Fish every Friday.

Large stock of Tinware,

NO. 151

organization dating back to July, 1898,
and a plot to seize the government by
force. The documents leave no room for
doubt either in regard to the existence
of a plot or as to the chief actors thereKilled The Government Arrests More Peo- in. After
'our American Engineers
a very close watch organized
proof was obtained that the same
ple for Conspiracy to Change
By An Explosion in
groups were preparing for a fresh atthe Government.
Mexico.
tempt at an early date, the proof being
such as will enable the disturbance to
be averted by immediate measures. InSAYS IT HAS A SURE CASE
NAMES OF THE VICTIMS
vestigation of the affair Is Intrusted to
M. Frabe, examining magistrate.

BIG BOILER BURST

-

m, mi POTATOES, No. 4

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

Santa Fe

hand-mad-

Santa Fe New Mexican

Albuquerque Pays Current Debts.

The people of Albuquerque have good
reason to appreciate the faot that a lie- publican administration has lifted NewTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mexico out of the slough of financial
discredit. The municipal authorities
matter at tho have bcai able to sell lons-tim- e
&Kutered as Second-Clas- s
bonds
Santa Fe Postotfice.
with low interest at a premium, and are
now advertising that holders of bonds,
BATKS OF SUBSCBII'TION.
warrants, or who have other evidence
.2.1
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
of indebtedness, should surrender them
Daily, per month, hy carrier
100
Daily, per month, by mail
and receive cash. Within two weeks
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
4. Go such paper will cease to bear Interest
Dally, six months, by mall
7 f0
Dally, one year, by mail
The city is ready to take up $96,000 of
25
Weekly, per month
75
such obligations. Aa the people of AlWeekly, per quarter
I U1
Weekly, six months
hold $65,000 of the city's pa2.00 buquerque
Weekly, per year
per, quite a bit of money will go into the
hands of citizens who long ago earned
Mexican is the oldest
tyThen Nkw
New Mexico. It is sent to every it and who have had to wait for years
Postotfice iu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliCroker In Doubt.
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
Boss Croker admits that he said Bryan was a great man, but desires it unADVERTISING HATES.
derstood that he was not declaring in
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
of that gentleman for a presidenfavor
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- tial nomination. The boss would want
ive
cents per line eaoh insertion.
to be sure that the Nebraskan can win
an inch, single
Displaye- d- Two dollars
before backing him for the race, as suc
per month in Daily. One dollar an
auoh, single column, in either English or cess and not adherence to principle is
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prioes and particulars given on the aim sought by the New York lead
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
er. If the machine manager would trav
el around through the regions where the
silver leader showed popular strength
FRIDAY. AUGUST 13.
in 1896, the discovery would soon be
made that canditions that caused people
Jerry Simpson has announced that he to turn to Bryan as the advocate of a
would like to be senator from Kansas. new policy have been reversed, and no
Eut Jerry was always given to saying interest can be aroused in the hobby of
the Democratic candidate. Free silver
queer things.
may again become a popular issue, but
Where is Peffer? He was a great man it will be when conditions similar to
among Populists, but when he came into those of 1896 return. Like causes prothe Republican ranks he became lost duce like results, but it looks now as if
somewhere in the rear ranks.
the causes of the agitation of 1896 cannot return for many years, If they ever
inThe 34th United States volunteer
do.
fantry, consisting of 1,309 men, was recruited in just thirty days. Not a bad
Pension Commissioner Evans' Course.
record for western states and terriCommissioner H. Clay Evans
Pension
where
the
took
tories,
place.
recruiting
an excellent business
of Tennessee,
The president means business. Ten man, and wealthy, accepted the office he
more volunteer regiments are to be or- now holds only because of his desire to
ganized for service In the Philippine be in Washington and in touch with
islands and Cuba, if necessary. The government affairs, and also because he
Tagalos and Dictator Aguinaldo will be enjoys executive work of this character,
d
lesson before He has been vigorous In the discharge
taught a
of the duties of the office, and has theresix more months have come and gone.
by incurred the enmity of shark pension
A New York paper calls attention to lawyers, who manufactured claims and
the fact that eight out of ten churches also robbed old soldiers whenever this
except Catholic churches, In that city could be done. The pension commisare closed and the doors barred" In the sioner has ferreted out frauds and in
summer. Are the preachers afraid of sisted upon pension laws being comheat in this world as well as in the plied with to prevent the government
next?
being imposed upon. Hfs vigilance has
upon him the criticism of some
brought
General Jiminez seems to be some old soldiers because he would not
per
what of a tropical liar himself, for only mit pensions given or increased with
a few days ago he asserted in Havana out the law being observed, but some
that he had secured the services of 1,000 of the criticism comes from old soldiers
trained American fighters to help hiiu who have been misled by baffled attor
seize the government of Santo Domin
neys, who misrepresented the statutes
go. He has since sailed for the troubled to the veterans and encouraged them
sailed
but
alone.
island,
to apply in cases where It would be il
legal to grant their desires.
Misfortunes never come singly. First
it was Edward Atkinson who con
Oreyfus Still in Danger.
demned the administration for waging
While the people of this country genwar on the Filipinos. In a few days
that a new trial for
comes Richard 'Croker and does like erally supposed
was equivalent to an acquittal,
Dreyfus
wise, and last, but not least, Is Miss
the prohas not acted
Emma Goldman, of New York anarchist Dreyfus as if he expectedduring
to be released.
ceedings
seem
does
It
rather
tough, Public sentiment, aided by the newspa
reputation.
but the administration is bearing this
pers, secured the new trial, 'but ' the
fjreat misfortune with commendable court is composed of martinets who
magnanimity and becoming fortitude.
seem to care more for the vindication of
the military clique engaged in the pros
The United States is giving the peo
ecution than for the interests of the
pie of Porto Rico an object lesson in the
The vindictlveness of the wit
benefit of having become a possession of prisoner.in
some instances, creates symnesses,
this country by feeding the destitute
for the prisoner among hearers,
pathy
disfrom army stores in the island and
but does not move the court. The
patching a government transport with
to require that Captain
food for the sufferers. They would have judges appear
Dreyfus shall prove himself innocent.
subif
still
been
unfed
had
gone
they
rather than that the prosecution shall
jects of Spain, which never gave aid to establish his guilt. The severe punish
revenue
colonies and consumed what
ment put upon the prisoner while he
could be raised in them.
was on Devil's island shows that It was
meant that he should go insane or die,
General Toral was not convicted in
and thus remove the chances of the
surrendered
of
having improperly
Spain
truth ever coming out. The suicide of
one
he
but
but
escaped by
Santiago,
several who assisted in his conviction,
vote. If he had been tried by the troops
when evidences of their villainy began
whose lives he saved by surrender, and
to get before the public. Indicated their
whom he had taken back to their homes,
fear of punishment. If the whole truth
he would have been In no danger of con- - ever comes
out somebody higher In po
viction. The trial, however, was before
sition than those who have ended their
officers who would probably have sur own
lives will be found" guilty of being
rendered sooner than did General Toral
the real author of the persecution. Were
had they been there.
it only those now dead who were guilty
there would not be .such relentless deasto
Taxpayers should heed the call
termination to again convict this man,
semble with the county commissioners
to discuss the matter of arIowa and Bryan.
ranging the county debt upon some
The object of Colonel Bryan's visit to
more satisfactory and reasonable basis.
Plain business sense In the present stat Iowa was to control the state conven
Cato Sells, a
us of affairs should be shown, and if tlon of the Democrats.
taxpayers do not at once take action gentleman who was willing to make a
they may have cause to regret It in the sacrifice of himself and run for governway of additional law suits and all or without a chance of being elected,
kinds of vexations, as well as increased was assured of the nomination. He was
not quite sure, however, that he was
taxes for years to come.
for free silver under any and all cirThere was indifference
Nothing Is surprising from Souih cumstances.
America, or the report that came yes- upon the part of the Democrats in that
terday of an Insurgent army in Venez- prosperous state to the free silver Issue.
Colonel Bryan rushed to the scene
uela being whipped and half a thousand
killed would have startled the public It and appealed for a platform built along
has been some months since the press the old lines. He had his way, although
paid any attention to affairs In that the convention was turbulent, free silcountry, and this country did not know ver goes in the Iowa Issue. The Demo
that any revolution was in progress crat who had the nomination in his vest
there. They do not make much of a pocket concluded he did not wish to
fuss over anything of this character in make the race thus handicapped, and
the party really had to hunt for a canthe untamed end of the western
didate. They found a victim in the per
son of Frederick E. White, who was
The conductor who shot a train rob beaten two years ago by Governor
ber at Folsom a day or two ago had Shaw.
been joked so much by railway men for
The platform voices the Bryan views
being the victim of robbers that he grew on the Philippine war, declaring it is
tired of such affairs, and was partlcu "for the subjugation of the people, and
larly annoyed by having his train de if the war against Spain was right, and
layed so frequently. He was not in the it was, that against the natives of the
habit of making gun plays, and did not Philippines, who have committed no ofwish to monkey with pistols and rifles. fenses save love of liberty and to be
So he got out an old shotgun, a weapon willing to fight and die for it, is wrong."
relied upon to hit everything in a radius
The action of the convention was a
of 10 feet, and turned loose upon the point gained for Bryan, but upon that
first man that flagged a train at the sort of an issue the Democrat who is
usual place for robberies. Of course he elected to the legislature In Iowa or to
cnuld not miss. There is nothing like a a county office will be a very lonesome
shotgun for such encounters, and the individual.
wonder is that more guards do not
They Exhibited Good Judgment.
carry such weapons.
The gold bug Democrats who failed to
Kentucky gentlemen are not averse to vote for the Nebraska nominee In 18961
gambling or fighting among themselves because they believed Republican plans
when they can do it all In a nice, gen- for finances would bring confidence and
tlemanly way, and are go In politics, too, prosperity had good business Judgment,
but they hate a cheat, and that is why and have been able to say many times
trlere Is such an uprising of the old over, "We told you so." They are hardbourbons to smash Candidate Goebel, ly likely to support the candidate who
for he cheated to get the nomination in has not changed his mind about what
of the country needs In the way of finan
a convention to which but
the delegates present went to vote for cial legislation, although money la now
him. He secured the organisation under easy, and the panicky feeling gone. Only
false pretenses, and then went back up. an optimist would expect the men who
on a man whom he told that he (Goebel) are proved to have been right In their
desired only to organise the body, and views to consent to a change In a finanwould reciprocate in this direction by cial system by voting for one who Is
nominating the other man for governor. proved to have ben In error and who Is
-

news-pape- rl

much-neede-

'

one-thi-

rd

still on the wrong track. Republicans
who felt liberal enough to give the enemy a chance to set things right that
seemed to be going wrong have seen
that the majority of their own party
were right in building their faith upon
the Republican nominee and his party
to bring back prosperity.
What was
known as the silver Republican party
has practically passed out of existence,
and will add no strength to the aspirations of the silver champion in the coming campaign.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
PAID BY RUIN OF PEOPLE.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The vice president of the Standard Oil
Company ought to worry along on a salary of $200,000 a year. It probably does
not hurt his relish of this big income to
consider how many small developers of
petroleum have been ruined to enable
the Standard monopoly to pay such extravagant salaries as his.

TIME

TO "GET IN."

(Albuquerque
Mining, agriculture and live stock are
all more prosperous in Colorado right
now than ever before, and every, inducement exists for the tourists among
us to invest their money here. The
state is at the threshold of a brilliant
future. Denver Republican.
The foregoing is strictly true, but the
same language can be applied with far
more emphasis to the condition now existing in New Mexico. By reason of the
much greater development that has
been made in Colorado the opportunities
to "get in on the ground floor" are much
more numerous in this territory than in
that state. Although the country now
embraced within the territorial limits of
New Mexico is one of the oldest sections
on the continent in point of settlement,
its development along modern lines has
but only just commenced, and those
who invest their money here at this
time In mining, agriculture or public
enterprises of any sort will have the
same advantages of outgrowth and development as were enjoyed by those
who put their money Into like enterprises in Colorado a quarter of a century ago.
Journal-Democrat-

.)

no one to use

and occupy any of said
residences and buildings, lands and
premises, excepting a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic and his
family, or the widow of such a member
and her family; and also excepting the
post hall on said reservation of said
Carleton post; the building and lands
now used and occupied for the purposes
of said city schools, and the residence
and lands now used and occupied by his
excellency, the governor of New Mexico.
"Resolved, That this preamble and
these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes of this post and a duly authenticated copy thereof be forwarded to
the Hon. Pedro Perea, delegate to congress, through the department commander of the G. A. R. of New Mexico.
"Resolved, That the action of Post
Commander John P. Victory In comply- ing with the request of United States
Pueblo Indian Agent Walpole, custo- dlan, in removing from the last post hall
of this post to Its present post hall, be
and the same is hereby ratified, ap- proved and confirmed; and that the
thanks of this post be and they hereby
'
are tendered to our commander for such
action."

PROFESSIONAL

'

ATTOBHEVS AT LAW.

palace
IHotel

No expense will ba spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 5272.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 15, 1899. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named se'tler has filed notice of his IntentloL
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will h made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tierra
Amarills, N. M., on August 21,1899, viz: Guane U and w
dalupe de Herrera for the
se H of sec. 28, tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Francisco Archuleta, Manuel S.Salazar,
Archuleta, Flores Vigil, all of Coyote,
New Mexico.
Mawttwt P. Othbq. Res liter.

. . .

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torial courts. ast Las Vegas, N, M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices iu all
court of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Attorney

TUr.
1

at

B. A. FISEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Hoi
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practloes in
Supreme and all Distriot Court of New
Mexloo.

1

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

New Mexican

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
T mm Hlv
i Hnrnnv. mnA Pnnnulnr.
Pit
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Dullness entrusted xo our ear.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court., Commissioner Court of Claim.
Collections and title searching. Room 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.
,

INBUBANCB

Printing

8. B. LANEARD,
Offloe: Grlffln Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represent the largest comin the territory of
business
panies doing;
new Mexico, in both life, Sre and accident

Comnany

Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store

Insurance Agent.

msurauoe.

D. W. MANLEY,

SOCIETIES.

IS THE

PLACE
FOR

M
)
17, 1899. (

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
AHTHUB OYr,,
W.M.
i. B. Bbadt,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walk eh,
M.

Code of Civil wocedure.

--

OF-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular eonoiave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onto Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtvkhiht, E. C. -

-

Ledgers.

Mexican

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I. o. o.
LODGB

PARADISE

l.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday evenNo. 2,

at

ing

Odd Fellow

Tisitiug brothers always welcome.
ALBX. XIKAU, 1.
L.
J. Zimmihman, Recording Secretary.

hall,

KM,

Railway

you can reach the
vary heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Contral
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
ci modern railway travel. For rates
and further infoncp
tiorr address

J.

IHANUFACTUREK

lank Hooks and

BY THE

K.

H.P.

Abthuh Skliouan,
Secretary.

Every practicing attorney In the t6i
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blamt
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
leatherette binding, SI. 25; f ill law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.50.-

entr al

an

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fa, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.

August
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
Carleton Post Asks to Have Soldiers' Home to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Established Here.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
At the last meeting of Carleton Post, on September 21, 1899. viz: George Holmes
nw M of sec 1, tp 17 n. r 10 e.
G. A. R., the following resolutions were forHethe
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon and cultivaadopted:
tion of said land, viz:
"Whereas, Many members of the
Juan Pedro Williams, Marcelino Lucero,
Grand Army of the Republic, depart- Petrolino Armijo,- Bernardo Gonzales, all of
Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
ment of New Mexico, living at the City
Manuel R.Otebo, Register.
of Santa Fe, in the County of Santa Fe,

New Mexico, and being soldiers of the
Union army in the civil war, who were
valiant in the service of their country
in its dark days, and who are now old,
and, to a great extent, feeble and in
and who find it hard to provide themselves and families with the
necessaries of life and pay rent; and,
"Whereas, But few of the members of
said Grand Army of the Republic residing at Santa Fe receive pensions, and
those who do receive but small pensions; and,
"Whereas, Among .the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic, in New
Mexico, there are several old soldiers
able and willing to accept the custodianship at said City of Santa Fe of
said reservation; and,
homes
The soldiers'
"Whereas,
throughout the country are overcrowded
and hundreds of old soldiers throughout the land, are knocking at the doors
of such homes for admission, 'but cannot enter for want of room, and those
residing at Santa Fe who would otherwise enter such homes, have, perforce,
to remain at Santa Fe and endure the
hardships of privation, but should they
be relieved from the payment of rent It
would not be so hard for them; and,
"Whereas, Because of the crowded
condition of the soldiers' homes and the
consequent lack of accommodations
therein to permit the admission of the
many applicants now desiring to enter
such homes, there exists an urgent necessity for more of such homes and
there Is no better place In the country
for the estblishment of one of such
homes than on the said reservation, in
the City of Saata Fe, and it is the sense
of the members of the G. A. R. in New
Mexico, as well as of all the residents
thereof that a soldiers' home should be
established on said reservation by the
United 'States; and
"Whereas, There Is a civil service rule
to the effect that when conditions are
equal the preference should be given to
members of the Grand Army of the Republic; and
"Whereas, It is the sense of the residents and property holders of and In
said City of Santa Fe, that the custodianship of said reservation be given to
a member of the Grand Army of the Republic residing at said city and who
shall live on said reservation (thereby
relieving the present custodian from
the unpleasant duty now Imposed upon
him In the premlses),and that the residences and buildings on said reservation should be occupied and used, rent
free, by members of the Grand Army of
the Republic living at Santa Fe, or their
widows and families; excepting, however, from such use and occupancy the
present quarters of said Carleton Post
and the 'building and grounds occupied
for city school purposes by the board
of education of the City of Santa Fe,
and also the residence and premises occupied by his excellency, the governor
of New Mexico; therefore, be "It
"Resolved, That Hon. Pedro Perea,
our delegate to congress, be and he
hereby Is petitioned, with all due re
spect, to use his valuable Influence and
power as such delegate to have proper
and Immediate measures taken for the
establishment by the United States of
America of a soldiers' home upon said
reservation, but to have, nevertheless,
set apart on said reservation a post 'hall
and lands for said Carleton post (being
the only Grand Army post In said city
and county, of Santa Fe), and the present buildings and lands now used and
occupied for city school purposes as
aforesaid; but, In the meantime, and
until the establishment of said soldiers'
home, that the custodianship of said
reservation and of the houses and build
ings thereon erected, be transferred
from the present custodian or of any
one that may be appointed In his place,
to a competent member of the Grand
Army of the Republic living at Santa
Fe, who shall reside In a house on said
reservation, with Instructions to permit

'

Lawyer

PROPRIETOR.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

G. A. R, RESOLUTIONS.

Santa Ft,, New Mexico.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Id Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

d

of said land, viz :
Manuel S. Salazar, Guadalupe de Herrera,
Luciano Archuleta, Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
all of Coyote, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otkbq, Register.

MAX. FKOST,

at Law,

Attorney

Office

WM. VAUGHN,

j

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
)
Land Office at &.1NTA Fb, N. M.,
July 15, 1899. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to multe tinnl proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio ArribaConntyatTierra
Amarillii. N. M., mi August 24, 1899, viz.: Frannw Ji se J4,
cisco Archuleta for the ne sw
and s sw k of sw. 4. to 21 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation

CARDS.
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellow' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.C. P.
Natb GoLDorr,
John L. ZiMUiRUAN.Sorlba.
MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mhb. Hattie Waqnkh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow hall
San Francisco street. Visitlmr brother welL. M. Buown, N. G.
come.
John C. Siabs, Seeretarv.

A

Cotn'l AkI., El Pnwo, Tex.

K. OF

3?.

FE LODG3 No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townssnd,
dial welcome.
SANTA

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

1, 1899.

Read Down.

No. 2. No. 22.
12:05a 8:50 p

Going West
Kead Down
3:55

p

8:25

p

.. ...

.....

9:05 p
it:10p
8:10 p
9:20 p
8:30 a
l:00p
6:45p

Coming East

No.l
pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar
11:85
p ArLos CerrlllosLv t:13p
7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 7:2B p 10:15 n
6:45 a Ar....Rinoon..,.Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar...Demlng..Lv 10 :55a ,
2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar. Las Cruoe. Lv 11 :lf a
8:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv :50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 s
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40
..Lv
Presoott
Ar..
10:00 f
Ar... Phoenix. Lv.
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Disco .Lv
ArSan Frauo'ooLv

MEXICO

it

.

......

10:20 s

8:10a
4:30p

CALIFORNIA

LINE
carry through

Pullman
and
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
nd Kansas Cltv, carries free chad car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tablos, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa I r
routo, call on or address,
Nos.

W ,r.

1

Chancellor Commander

E. of R. and S.

--

O.

A.-

TT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Siars, Recorder

S.

3?. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. M0, B. P. O. K holds it
regular session on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brother are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

THE

First National Bank

Head Up
No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:lUo

8:56

CHICAOO,

LBV MURHLBISBN,

No. 17. No. 1.

Lv...Santa Fe., Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0Jal2:50a Ar..Los Vegas. .Lv. 8:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30a Ar.. . .Rutou.. ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. ..Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28 a Ar...Kl Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59a
I2:30pl2:30p Ar... Huello...Lv. 7:80 a....
2:32 p 2:32 pAr.Colo.Spr'es.Lv. 6:00 a.,..
5:00 1) 5:P0 u Ar... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a ....
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30p Ar..Knn. City.. I.v. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 8:00
pAr... Chicago... Lv. :43a 10:00 p

So.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Coming West
Read Up.

Going: East

17

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Anolent
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these water is from 90O to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontaln 1686.24 grain of alkaline salt to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The efficacy
of these water has been thoroughly tested By the miraoulou cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidney. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com12.60 per day. Reduced
plaint, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and
rates given bv the month. This rflsnrt-- UBathing,
Attirnntlvn At. All itwinni ntirl (
open all winter. Passenger for Ojo Calient oon leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at. 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ujo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

17

II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
O.
P.
A.,
lilack,
Topoka. Ka

Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEM

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

EL PASO
ALAMOGPRDO

& NORTHEASTERN
ANO
MOUNTAIN

& SACRAMENTO

RYS

TIMETABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
2 arrives HI Paso. . 7:1s p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:80 p. ra.
(Dallv ExceDt Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogals, fllescaiero, t i. Btanion
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO
4 SURAMEITD MOUNTAIH RAILWAY.
-

THAT

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texaa flooring at
the lowest Harket Price; Window! and Doors. Alw awry on e
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and drain

CHAS. W. DUDR017, Prop

"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudoroft"
ThBratHiag8pot of the lonthwert.
for Inforifietion of any Kind regarding
country adjacent thereto
M'l.W" VIWI' IB!

v

thtfailroadsorth

'Jjjf

Srit, Altander,"

iiilfa7sr1
":

"?

-

A Mother Tells How She Saved Her
Little Daughter's Life.
I am the mother of eight children and
have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little
daughter had the dysentery in its worst
form. We thought she would die. I
tried everything I could think of, but
nothing seemed to do her any good. I
saw by an advertisement in our paper
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was highly recommended and sent and got a bottle at
once. It proved to be one of the very
best medicines we ever had in the house.
It saved my little daughter's life. I am
anxious for every mother to know what
an excellent medicine it is. Had I
known it at first It would have saved
me a great deal of anxiety and my little
daughter much suffering. Yours truly,
Mns. Geo. F. Bukdick, Liberty, R. 1.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart-

ing feet or tight shoos, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

e.

Presence is Necessary.

Miss Smith We missed you so much
at our party:
Mrs. Jones And I was so vexed when
I couldn't come. You see, our cook had
company unexpectedly, and she needed
us to fill out the card tables. Detroit
Journal.

Many Like Her.
They say Paderewski practiced so
hard at the piano during the past six
months that he paralyzed two of his
fingers. That's nothing. There's a girl
living in the flat below us who paralyzes
everybody in the street when she practices. Boston Traveler.
Plenty of Time.
Podsnip (meeting elderly person) By
Jovei Is it possible? My old school
teacher. By the way, do you remember
that you said when I was in your class
that I'd die on the gallows? Elderly
Person Well, you're not dead yet.
Philadelphia North American.
During the civil war. as well as in our
late war with Spain, diarrhoea was one
of the most troublesome diseases the
army had to contend with. In many
instances it became chronic and the old
soldiers still suffer from it. Mr. David
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa.,
is one of these. He uses Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and says he never found anything that
would give him such quick relief. It is
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
Comparison Profitable.
Why are camp meetings always held
in the warmest weather?
That's the time people are afraid of
hot climates. Chicago Record.

The Season Why.
Willy I see you wear an American
flag in your buttonhole, death boy?
Gussie Yes, old chap; It's so doucedly
English, doncher you know. Puck.
.

Absent Minded.
The Professor (on his summer vacation) My dear, this is where our railway
journey ends.. V We shall wheel the rest
of the way on a smooth turnpike.
The Professor's Wife I know It, but
where is our, tandem? I didn't see the
baggageman put it off the car.
The Professor The tandem? Sure
enough! I knew I had forgotten something! Chicago Tribune.
pastor of the
Redford Street Methodist churc.li at
Cumberland. Md., says: ''It affords me
much pleasure to recommend Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I have used it and know others
who have done so. I have never known
it to fail. It is a sure cure when taken
in time." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Rev.

J.

M. Yiugling,

Reflection on the Father.
See here,- Moike, said an aged Irish
citizen To his grown son, Oi be af ther
hearin' this mornin' that ycz broke up
th' incetin' at th' hall las' noight an'
carried on with a high hand. Th' nex'
thing ye know yez'll be draggin' yer ol'
father's name into yer scrapes by causin'
people to say that yez're a chip offen th'
ol' block. Ohio State Journal.
-

Luck.
There's no use talking; said the man
who sat on the piazza looking over his
hotel bill, Rip Van Winkle failed to
appreciate his luck.
Luck!
Yes, Fancy a man's being allowed to
stay twenty years in the mountains
without it's costing him a cent! Washington Star.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
makes tight or new
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot; tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
SHAKE

e,

Ragtime in Reality.
rag time down here?
asked the man with the guitar.
It's always rag time down here, recitizen, with a luguplied the hard-timbrious sigh, nothing but rags; . hardly
Do you have any

'

Dally News.
any patches.-ChicagThe soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
pleasant taste and prompt and permanent cures, have made It a great favor
For
ite with, the people everywhere.
sale by A. C .Ireland.
o

The Season.
Look how the bookkeeper is smiling.
Has his salary been raised? No; the
stenographer is letting him brag on .his
d
tomatoes. Chicago Record.
home-raise-

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
'
druggists.

Downm
LADIEQ
LE BRIM'S
DR. FILM

Steel

Pennyroyal Treatment

i tha nrlotnal and only FRENCH
uu
an ana rouaiwa nunsent
Prloe. $1.00:
by mail.
Genuine sold only by
Ireland's vPharuiacy, solo agent.. Santa
Ftf N. M.
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People are easily frightened when they
the early hours of the following morning.
think that something: is the matter with
Rising at a lato hour, Sparshott was heart or lungu.
Off
rush to the phyhorrified at the news that his daughter sician's office and they
have themselves exhad not returned from her shopping ex- amined, no matter how big the fee may be.
cursion on the previous afternoon.
1 ney do not realize that various
"Sho said you knew all about it," sobbed
forms of heart
the maid In response to his angry queries
, trouble
may be
as to why he was not informed.
.
I'll
synipa-ilj- i
purely
Finding that no Intelligence could be
thetic, and tl; t
elicited from his servants, the half distracted man drove into the city.
down
"jij breaking
'".''.! is the Ktnttmrh
There at his office a lotter awaited him
!ji
which told the worst. And the news was IK
The
stomach
is
L.
nioro bewilderingly terrible than he conusually the last
care

!

I

THE ALBATROSS.

I

.

-

'

"Do come in under the shelter from the
storm. Isn't it awful? I am frightened
half to death. How fortunate that you
came to protect me. It seems good to have
a human being in sight at such a time as

The Tlmmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

this."

She npponred much excited and nervous
as she threw open the dour ami invited the
man to enter.
The truth is the woman was not afraid
of the storm at all, but he could not know
oi man or that she was playing a part. She was in
7
AhV
womau.
the house alone, far from any other habitation, yet even when the storm came she
had no fear. She threw open the shutters
and gazed out at the wild night and
thought it was grand. Tho thunder rolled
and reverberated among the hills, and tho
vivid lightning flushes revealed the trees
bending before a mighty wind. Sho had
no nerves as other women have and enjoyWhen the died tho grandeur of the scene.
gestion is im
Suddenly, in the bright light of a lightpaired, when
the blood is
ning flash, sho saw a figure dart from one
a
when
poor,
tree to another, and again a man crouched
weakness
of
down by tho stops that led to the vine covbody is joined
ered porch.
to worry of mind, when consumption
She knew at once their purpose. Alone
is invited by the condition of the lungs
and unprotected she had not oven a pistol
and blood, then there is a real scare.
to tako her own life if the worst camo.
What is to be done to purify and vitalize
the blood? What will stop that hacking Her cries could not have been heard on a
cough and strengthen the weak lungs?
calm, still night, and such a night as this
Ilr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
less than over. Tho man crouching by
cures ninety-eigh- t
cases.
cent,
of
such
per
the stops arose, and she stepped forward,
It strengthens weak lungs and cures obstinate lingering cough, bronchitis, bleeding inviting him in.
A woman of marvelous beauty and
of the lungs and kindred ailments, which,
if neglected or unskillfully treated, lead power, accustomed to command and be
to
up consumption.
obeyed, men bowed to her will. Now she
My wife had hemorrhage of the lungs,"
was playing hor last card. Would she win?
writes W. A. Sanders, Esq., of Hern, Mason Co.,
W. Va. "She had ten hemorrhages, and the
Suddenly a terrillo thunderclap smote
people all around here said she would never he the air. Sho trembled, and clutching his
well again. Hut she began to take Dr. Pierce's
sleeve with one beautiful, strong, white
Golden Medical Discovery, and soon began to
hand she put tho other to her ear.
gain strength and flesh. After taking ten bottles she was entirely well. If any one doubts
"Oh, sir, arc you not frightened?"
the merits of this medicine they may enclose
"No; the storm will soon pass."
envelope with stamp, and I will
Studying the man in the light of the
answer."
Send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 21 lamp, she saw that he was fairly good
stamps, to cover cost of mailing
looking, intelligent and gentlemanly in
only, and he will send you a free copy of
for a burglar. There was a
his 1008 page illustrated Common Sense appcaranco
hard expression about his mouth which
Medical Adviser, the best medical work
of
told
the life ho led.
31 stamps.
published.
Yet sho believed there must be some
spark of chivalry which she could kindle
His Passport Description.
into life, and sho would trust to that.
The front door pushed open, and the
She said her hair was golden brow- nAs red It should be listed.
other niun entered uumistukably one of
the lower sort with a dark and cruel face.
Come, como, inspector, do not frown;
You see she's got it twisted.
Clinging to tho arm of the ono sho had
Plain Doaler selected as her protector, sho suid in a low
tone:
"Protect me oh, I know you will!
you are a man, not a benst!
A Soft Answer.
"Como, como, my pretty one, off with
Your pies are riot like tho
your sparklers. Wo'vo no time to lose,
Kind your mother made?
said the newcomer, taking a step toward
No, dear. The kind that I 've been nor.
getting In the restaurant since you
"No, Bill; lot tho lady alone. 'Tisn't
went away. Plain Dealer. .
quite fair!" said tho other, interposing.
"Oho! How long slnro you'vo beon in
the perfession fer yer health?"
Insist Upon Redress.
"Well, I'm in it tonight lor my health,
I guess I'll go to Washington, said and hers too. Furthermore, it will bo for
Oh
Mike.
fur?
What
Meandering
jes your health not to tnko nnother step in
to show myself an' make things cheerful. this direction." And Dill looked down
I reckon mebbo the folks that examine the barrel of a six shooter.
His jaw dropped, but ho obeyed.
applications fur employment in the census would be kind o' happy to see some"Lay your knife and pistol on that
body that wouldn't have work even if be table and sneak! Now git!" said the other,
could get It. Washington Star.
and they marched out in the storm together.
It all happened in a fow minutes. The
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
woman fairly hold her breath in suspense
Would quickly leave you, If, you used to see how it would end. Her last card
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands had won. Then she fainted. She had
of sufferers have proved their matchless nerves after ull.
When consciousness returned, tho sun
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. was
climbing over the hills. She umse
They make pure blood and strong and looked Oiit. There was evidence of ti
nerves and build up your health. Easy rtonn, but was tho rest a dream?
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. MonLooking 0:1 tho table, she saw tho knife
ey back if not cured. Sold by Fischer & vnd pistol wre not there.
Just then ier brother came in from the
Co., druggists.
!mrn, where ho hud boon putting' up bis
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SPACIOUS SAMPLE KOOMS FOE. COMMERCIAL
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

atrdtt

Cuna ImDotenev Nieht Eminions and wasting
diseases , all effect! ol telfabuse, or excess and
and UooovwiMer.
indiscretion.
A
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
By mail
stores the lire of youth.
per

60s
a

written
boii 6 boiealor S2.SO; wim
tguarantee to cure or refund the money.
mtdtcal Ce., Cihrtot
Jaesioi tit., Khkaefc

Ireland's pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa

'e. N. M.

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN By,

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dallj 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Bys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pocos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price'
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

General Manager,
ddy, N. H.
and Pass Agent,

DON S. DONAHUE,
Ghn.

Prt

E.

FRANK

TUAVXLEKS

HILSTED

Prop.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

d

NERVITA!!vvKY
AND MANHOOD
213

per

The..,

one-ce-

Cloth-boun-

European IMun, or Board mid Room 1.50 to
day. Special rates by the week.
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"Dear daddy," the note ran, "do not
blame me. I could not live without Leonard. We were married this morning, and I
write this from the cabin of one of the
A CALL FROM THE SEA.
dearest old fashioned ships you ever saw.
her
waves
Green
fore foot
under
She is not a passenger steamer, but we
chose her so that wo should have a long,
Gray meadows dim on the lea;
We nave done with joy and sorrow,
undisturbed honeymoon. Tho captuin says
' Swing round her head to the seal
we shall call at Canary, so do lot us find a
letter there saying that you forgive your
Nine men of the schooner Annie,
Bound out of the bay again,
loving daughter Grace. "
And the old songs die behind us
But the sting lay in the postscript.
In the clank of her mooring chain.
"I almost forgot to say that the name of
our argosy is tho Albatross. "
For the east and west are calling,
"Merciful heaven I" crlod the wretohed
A wind blows out of the south,
man, ''let not the innocent suffer for the
And the winter stars lift brighter,
And the brine stings salt on the mouth.
guilty Grant that I may not be the murderer of my child "
Nine men of the schooner Annie
Then, driven into action by the force of
(Love is as a tale long told).
despair, he wrenched at the bell and sent
We go to the mother that bore us
the astonished clerks flying with messages
And the things we knew of old.
In all directions.
The song of wind In the rigging,
Thirty minutes later a special express
The drumming rain on the aail,
was rushing toward Liverpool, and in it,
The swing of the roaring chorus
with blanohed features and trembling
As they lay her head to the gale.
limbs, sat tho unhappy wrecker. His was
a useless mission. Even if he obtained a
Ah, love, will ye deem us oruel
fast Steamer it could not overtake his vesThat we leave ye here alone ?
sel in time..
But the wide sea calls her children;
'
Each goes at last to his own.
By the evening of the following day at
the least the Albatross would be among the
Green waves under her fore foot
shoals off Ushant He remembered the
Gray meadows dim on the lea ;
reckless nature of the man Winch. In all
We have done with joy and sorrow,
probability, when the crash came he would
Swing round her head to the seal
save himself and not give a thought to the
J. Winder Good in Speaker.
safety of the passengers or crew, and it
was not likely that he would recognize his
owner's child traveling in such a strange
manner under tho nume of Harrison.
Richard Sparshott lived a lifetime in one
man.
short hour. All the sins of his hard, graspRichard Sparshottwas a self made
Of lowly birth and with scarcely any ing, avaricious life rose up before him.
imeducation, he had succeeded In working Drowning sailors were shouting fierce
his way from the bottom rung of life's precations into his ears and deriding his
ladder until, at tho age of 40, he was agony.
"She's well insured!" "You must be
known at Lloyd's as the owner of a sub- careful very careful off Ushant She's so
stantial fleet of merchant vessels doing rotten I"
they shrieked amid fiendish peals
business in many waters. Yet his golden of
rulo was the very ancient and simple one - laughter. a ray of hope entered his mind.
Suddenly
practlood by our primitive progenitors,
"Fool that I am I" he
spring"Let him take who has the power; let him ing up and tugging atmuttered,
the connecting
koopwhocan."
to
a stand at
cord. The train was brought
There was only one person in all the a
and to the official's asstation,
wayside
world upon whom Sparshott ever wasted a tonishment
Sparshott Insisted upon imtender thought.
bock to London. After
mediately
going
reason
His
for marrying was simply much
and telegraphing the reshouting
he
and
the
that
required a housekeeper,
turn journey was commenced, and tho spesimple regret he felt at his wife's death cial train shortly afterward steamed Into
was because it necessitated his engaging Euston station.
paid assistance to superintend the houseon the evening of the same day,
hold arrangements and look after the well as Early
Captain Robert Martin of the steamboing of his only child, Groco. Nothing ship Lorna Doone, then lying in Souththat wealth could procure was denied to ampton waters, awaiting admission to the
her, and as she blossomed into bright and docks, sat in his cabin overlooking certain
pleasing womanhood she became more bills of lading, he was surprised by the
and more precious to him.
of his owner, who, pale and dishevSo much was this tho case that the very entry bade him
eled,
put to sea with all speed.
love he bore her became tho cause of much
told himas much
Sparshott
Incoherently
to
the
Handsome
of
and a of the matter as he deemed expedient, and
suffering
girl.
sweet disposition, Grace Sparshott was reby 8 o'clock the ship, under full steam,
garded as a valuable prize in the matri- was well past the "Needles. "
monial lottery. Suitors swarmed around
The events of the next 18 hours were
her in abundance, and for long she was never afterward very distinct to tho shipquite content to allow her father to dis- owner. He raged the deck like a madman,
pose of their pretensions in that curt, uncalling for more fuol to be thrown upon
bending mannor of which he was an adept. the fires. In vain did Martin try to soothe
At length, however, her virgin heart was him
by the assurance that the Lorna Doone
besieged and captured by a youth who was had saved at least 150 miles by starting
of far sterner mettle than his predecessors. from
It was a weird sight
Richard Sparshott tried his usual con- to seeSouthampton.
the crew throwing huge bales of
stormThis
refusal.
he
temptuous
fulling,
valuable merchandise over the ship's side
ed and raged. What! Allow his daughter In order to
the vessel and increase
to marry a civil engineer, who had between her speed, iflightenby the fraction of a mile.
only
him and pauperism nothing but a few
Day broke nt length, but still Sparshott
shares in some shady African diamond
the deck, refusing to take rest or
mine? Was it likely that any parent tramped
refreshment. More than once the engineer
would consent to see his delicately nur- came aft to report that the boilers
would
tured child carted out of the country by not bear another
pound of steam. The
the first young fool of an emigrant who distrait man snarled
at the captain like a
came along?
madman and ordered more fuel to be piled
Leonard Harrison allowed the elder on. Noon came, but
brought no sight of
man to rave on until he was exhausted, the Albatross.
The flames were now leapthen courteously but firmly explained
ing Six feet above the smokestack, and the
that his property was not a myth, that he pulsations
of the
threatened to
hod no Intention of residing in South shake the rivets outengines
of the plates.
Africa after the next year, and, further,
As the short September afternoon was
that as the future happiness of both Grace closing the lookout
sighted a brig hugging
and himself depended upon their union, he the
land, topmast down. The skipper himwould not tako a refusal.
self went aloft and reported it was CapThe boy's obstinacy would not have dis- tain Winch's vessel, but his face
expressed
concerted the shipowner much were it not the doubt which
he felt as to whether they
for the fact that Grace was equally per- could overtake her before dark.
sistent. Daily scenes of recrimination
Oil was thrown into the furnace, and
were enacted between them. It was after the
gallant vessel raced on. Thoy wore
an extra violent explosion of this nature
rapidly now. Another ten minthat Sparshott, rushing from the house to gaining
utes nf
and thoir signals must be
avoid the sight of his daughter's tears, re- seen. daylight
membered he had an important engageA toy cannon was charged and fired,
ment in the city..
but the Albatross sailed on. It was quite
Captain Winch, who awaited the owner, dark. And now remained but one hopo a
was an unvarnished and weather stained
signal rocket was sent up, and at lust the
replica of his master. Cruelty seemed to squared yards of the brig were rounded,
lurk in his shifty green eyes, and there and she hove to.
was a strange similarity between the
Richard Sparshott remained on deck
mouths of the twain as they sat confrontlong enough to satisfy himself that tho
one
another.
ing
vessel really was the one they were in
After making final arrangements for the search of.
Then overwrought nature asstartwas
of
which
the
Albatross,
sailing
serted itself, and he fell inert and sensea
to
Town
from
with
Cape
ing
Liverpool
less. Nor did he recover consciousness
cargo of cotton goods that evening, Spar- until the white cliffs of old England were
shott became more expansive.
well In sight.
"You're getting old, Winch," ho reThe Albatross did not founder off
marked jocularly. "I suppose you will Ushant, but was broken
up at Blackwall
soon be thinking of laying up."
some months later. The old firm is still
"Dunuo, sir," replied the captain. "1 carried on under the now title of Sparshott
reckon there's more voyaging left in me & Harrison, but the
genial chief does not
4han there is in tho old Albatross. "
now boast that he Is a self made man,
"She's well Insured."
neither are there any coffin ships among
A further glance was exchanged between the well
equipped fleet that flies their penthe two worthies.
nant. Boston Traveler.
After a pause, during which each tried
to read the thoughts of the other, SparA NARROW ESCAPE.
shott continued:
words written toy Mrs. Ada
Thankful
"Look here, Winch I You're a bit too old
E.
of
Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
Hart,
to stand the work of one of these sailing
on my
tramps. You have been a faithful servant with a bad cold which settled termito me, and I think the time has come to lungs; cough set in and finally
nated in Consumption. Four doctors
ponalon you off. I shan't run the Alba-troafter this trip. If you like to settle gave me up, saying I could live but a
down in your old age, I could allow you
short time. I gave myself up to my
'
say a hundred a year. "
Savior, determined If I could not stay
Their eyes again met.
with my friends on earth, I would meet
"Whore!1" at length said the captain.
" Many a good ship has broken her back my absent ones above. My husband was
off Ushant," mused the shipowner. "You advised to get Dr. King's New Discovmust be careful very careful, Winch. I ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
should have all the boats swung in readi- I gave it a trial, took in all eight botness in case of accidents, you know. "
tles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
' By this time the two rascals fully under- am saved and now a well and healthy
stood each other and, having nothing furwoman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
ther to discuss, the captain left to catch
Regular else, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
the Liverpool express. ,
or price refunded.
When Richard Sparshott reached his resNot the Same Age
After
idence, he was in a genial mood.
and her brother Bob are
Bessie
Jack
all, Harrison was a well set up follow,
not?
such a lad as any one would be proud of. twins, are they use
to be, but when Bob's
Mabel They
As the young witch had set her mind upon
began to turn gray Bessie couldn't
it, perhaps It would be better to gracefully hair
same"
of
afford to be the
age. San Francapitulate rather than have his life made cisco Examiner.
a constant burden to him. Of oourse, he
oould not allow him to leave the country.
SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
He would act the benefloent parent and
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
take young Leonard into his office, with
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
possible partnership in the dim future.
He would dine at the Travelers' nerves- had caused severe pains in the
Yes
club, where he was nearly sure to meet the back of his head. On using Electric
toy- It would not be necessary to give In Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
all at once. He oould come down grace- Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
fully, and already he pictured to himself He says this grand medicine is what
the extravagant gratitude of the young
his country needs. All America knows
couple,
Miss Grace was out, the butler informed that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
him. So, leaving a message that he would purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
be detained late and that she was not to strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
sit up for him, the Indulgent father sallied and new life into every muscle, nerve
forth upon his mission, "v
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
Unfortunately he did not run his quarry
you need it. Every bottle guarto earth, but he managed to spend a qulot ailing
only B0 cents. Sold by Fischer
anteed,
of
In
several
the
company
evening
and stopped with them until ft Co., druggists.
I

fflt.
pa" n

DIPLOMACY.

Eddy, II . M

horse.
' I havo
just returned, Evelyn. The
itorm was so threatening last night that I
thought best to stop in the villiigc. I
'enow how fearless you are. If you were
1 timid
woman, I should have braved it
vnd como.
'
h your trip successful?"

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and m caNy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, tiraln and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN OEAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long; terms- of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
-

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellxabcthtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for !iS
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
un-locat-

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
confirmed by.decislon of the U. S. Supreme Court .

For further particulars and pamphlet appl to.

"Yes, quite."

She (aid not a word about hor night's
experience, but went around all day in n
dazed sort of wuy, thinking it over. It
was all so clear, she could not believe it
a dream, yet everything was in its pluce,
as it had been before.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Toward evening a passing farmer
stopped on his way from town with their
mail. Ho brought her a letter in a strange
handwriting. Opening it, sho read:
Dear Madam Your faith in mo last night
saved you, and I hope has saved me, for I now
have the desire in my heart to be a better

man.
Some years ago I was a clerk in a bank, and
in order to increase my income speculated in
a small way. It is the old story I borrowed
from the bank, honestly intending to pay
back, but was caught and served my time in
the penitentiary.
When I came out, my mother and sister were
dead killed by griof at my disgrace. They
would have trusted me, but no one else would.
I went from place to plane seeking employment, but somehow my record as a jailbird
'nine up, and I was discharged. It was my
first offense. It is only when a man repeatedly betrays his trust that there is no hopo. I
believe I could have been saved, yet no ona
put forth u helping hand, and I thought there
was no faith in the whole of humanity and
gradually sank to my present condition.
You knew my mission at your house, yet
you trusted to my manhood to save you, and
tliunk you for it.
Sitting on your porch all night, 1 waited
until I heard your brother returning and
knew you would be safe. Then I runic in, and
taking tho pistol and knife went my way
with n new purpose in my heart, believing
that I may yet be able to hold up my head
among honest men.
Hoping for your welfare, I am yours sincerely,
A Man Reformed by a Woman's Faith.
Owl.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5281.
Land Optics at Santa Fs. N. M.
August 9. 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler hat filed notice of his Intention !II0 GRAHDE &
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
Tierra Amarilla, New Mexico, on September
20, 1899, vis: Luoiauo Archuleta for the nw
sw M. of seo 3, e M se )4 sec 4, and ne J4 ne !4 of
sec 9, tp 22 n, r 3 e.
RIO GRANDE
He names the following wltueeses to prove DENVER
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via :
Antonio Ha. Archuleta, Miguel S. Salazar.
Herrera, Francisco Archuleta, all EAST BOUND
GuadalupeNew
WBST BOUND
Mexico.
of Coyote,
No. 428.
LBS No. 425.
MiSUSL R. Ora o,
8:00 p m
9:00am. .Lv, ... Santa Fe..Ar.
Register.
HKam..Lv . ..Epanola..Lv. . 34.. 5 15p m
12
...Embudo...Lv . 53... 4:35 pm
33pm..Lv ....
Barranca. .Lv. . 80... 3:85 pm
lKKlpm..Lv
Notioe for Publication.
Tree Piedrat.Lv, . 90... 1:30pm
3Kpm..Lv.
.125.. .11 :10 am
,Lv
,...Antonlto..Lv.
5273.
5:26pm.
No.
Homestead Entry
00 pm..Lv ... Alamoa,,.Lv
153... 9:55 am
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
10:60 p m..Lv
.288... 6:30 am
Salida....Lv.
.Lv .307... Msm
....
July IS, 1899.
Florence..
tniia,.i.T Pueblo.. .Lv. .339... 2:20 am
Notice la hereby riven that the following-name- d 8:10am. .Lv
:4fi a m.Lv .Colo Sprlng-t.Lv-.
.383. ..12 :45 am
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, 7:iam..Ax .uenver....iv, .459... 9:45 pm
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., on August 24,1899, vis: MaConnections with the main line and
nuel 3. Salasar for the ne X ne of aeo. 15, tp
branches as follows:
22 n, r 3 e. He name the following witnesses to prove
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Sllverton
hit oontiuuoua residence upon and cultiva- and all points In the San Juan country.
tion of aaid land, vis:
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Francisco Archuleta, Guadalupe de Herrera, Luciano Archuleta, Floret Vuril, all of Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
New
Mexico.
Coyote,
San Luis valley.
Manubz. R. Otibo, Register
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
Notice for Publication.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Entry No. 4549.
Victor.
Land Officb at Santa Fs, N. M. )
Colorado Springs and DenJuly 81, 1899. J verAtv Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river Hues for all
Notice It hereby given that the following-namesettler hat filed notice of his intention poln seast.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
and that said proof will be made before the will have reserved berths In sleepers from
M
N.
on
at
Receiver
Santa
or
Fe,
Register
for Alamosa If doslred.
September 1, 1899. via: Florenolo Gallegoa
For further information tddress the
the e M of the nw H of section 17, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
witnesaet
to
names
He
the following
prove
hit continuous residence upon and cultiva- undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
tion of aaid land, via :
Tomat Vumtana, Francisco Anaya, done
SanU Fe, N. M.
Maria Somom, Juan Garcia, all of Santa fe,
8 K BooPKR, O. P A .
New Mexico.
.
Dnei Co't
Mamcbl R, Othho, Register.
1

StNTl
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4THROUGH FAST P'fiEIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

railwayP
AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all poiuts
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patorn Pullman Bullet
service. Throughcars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Derbyshire, S. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Toxas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"iSTO

iBuilifnni

.

d

SWER QTJKSTIOlsrS."
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Good

,

Work at Chicago.

Last year 7,500,000 passengers wero handled at the Union
Passenger Station In Chicago without an accident, and
worth of baggage without the loss of a single piece.
This Is the third successive year In which no claim has been
made for lost baggage.
The Union Passenger Station is the station Into which all
Burlington trains run. Like pretty nearly everything with
which tho Burlington Is associated, It 'holds the record."
Two trains a day, Denver to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago the Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and the
B'lyer at 0:50 p. m.

.

Vcs-tibul-

!039 Seventeenth

kct Office
(J.

V.

VALLKRY,

tietie-a-

l

Agent, Denver.

EXHIBITS

In Bvery House
The
s

Enamel

Paint

It gives a bright lustre to anything upon which
is used.
Fourteen beautiful tints and shades.
See color card. It's economical.
It will save
the old rocker that would otherwise be thrown
ut up in small packages.
away as unsightly.

it

W. H.

FAIR.

Grande Railway Will
Extend Aid.
Tiio following letter from the traffic
manager of the Denver & Rio (Jrande
railway shows that tho company will extend its usual liberal courtesies to help
make the territorial horticultural fair a
success:
Hon. L Hrsdfurd Prince, President Horticultural Society, Santa r'e, N. M.
Denver. Colo., Aug. 15, 1899. Dear
Sir: Your letter of the 14th inst. received, in relation to exhibits roin
Chamlta and Embndo for the
horticultural tair to be held at Santa Fe,
N. M., in October next.
We will make you free rate, the same
as we did last year, on grain, fruits and
vegetables intended for exhibition, a
certificate from your secretary to be
supplied our agent, advising that the
same was placed on exhibition.
Wo aro also willing to transport between 500 and 1,000 pounds of apples,
apricots, peaches and plums, Durango
to Santa Fe, free on the same conditions
as above If advised.
Trusting this will be satisfactory, I
A. S. HroiiES.
am, yours truly,

The Denver

there is some article of furniture that would be
improved with, a coat of

Sherwin-William-

J0RTHE

COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREM AN

& Rio

Cooked corned beef and boiled ham

at

Walker's.
U. S.

Forecast

Weather Bureau Notes.
for New Mexico:

Fair to

An Indian trader who visited Jake
(iold yesterday afternoon relatod that a
Navajo Indian was killed by another
Indian who was herding sheep several
miles south of Albuquerque. The trader
gave no particulars of tho murder but
was positivo iu his statement that tho
murder had taken place this week and
that several Indians are. on a
for tho murderer.
Mr. J. Strallo, well known in this community as a good miller and an honest
man, will go out iu the morning to take
charge of the flouring mill just erected
atllobart. Mr. Strallo for years ran a
mill of his own near the water company's reservoir. A quantity of machinery for the new mill arrived here
today from tho east and is being sent
out by Hon. E. F. Hobart, the owner.
Felipe liallegos was discharged from
the penitentiary this morning. He was
sentenced to three years from Hio Arriba
county for larceny and was given a good
time allowance.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox todav moved to
the Ortiz cottage on the south side.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere is kept
very busy preparing for court, which
begins September 4. A large number of
subpoenas for witnesses are being sent
out. The docket Is a very large one.
James McCloskey has resigned a po
sition as clerk at the Palace hotel, and
William Parsons' is attending to the du
ties during the few weeks that remain
before William Vaughn will retire as
lessee of the hotel.
Five schooners loaded with salt ar
rived this morning in this city from
Berrendo. The cargo was taken out of
the salt lakes in that vicinity.
S. S. Beaty this week received four
car loads of native lumber from Pecos
still-hu-

CERRILLOS MIMES.

Are Very Rich

They

in Argentiferous

Galena Ores.

Hon. L. Bradford Prince has returned
home from a trip to Albuquerque. On
his way home he spent Wednesday at
Cerrlllos. He says that the Cefrlffos
mining district is fully as flourishing as
could be expected while the smelter Is
not working. The delay in that regard
has prevented the taking out of lead
ores in any large quantity, but there
are fully twenty mines ready to produce
a fine quality of argentiferous galena
the moment the smelter is prepared to
use it. M. O'Neil yesterday made a con
tract to deliver two car loads of ore
from the Tom Paine mine, to be taken
to a Denver smelter, where these ores
are much appreciated, as they are
heavy in lead, with a moderate amount
of silver. At the Blue Bell, which is
only two miles from the depot, 15 tons
of copper ore, running a little over 10
per cent pure copper, has been taken
out within 12 feet of the surface. There
is considerable
activity in turquois
properties, a number of claims having
been bonded by a New York syndicate.
Sliced watermelon on ice

at Walker's

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: C. and M. McQuarrie,
Toronto; Mrs. J. Lamont, Sangeen, Can
ada; A. Singer, Albuquerque; James H.
Smith, Chicago; W. H. Person, Denver,
At the Exchange: W. H. Moore,
Gainesville; James Mulligan, St. Louis;
mean daily humidity, 43 par cent.
Albert Hamilton, Colorado; James Cat
ron, Denver.
Blankets.
At the Palace': J. G. Banernschmidt,
Just received 100 of the handsomest Chl- - Frog legs at the
Baltimore; R. C. Huston, Silver City;
mayo blankets, in three and six colors,
Mrs. A. M. Codington, Albuquerque; K.
ever made. Prices according to size
CONTEST OVER CHILDREN.
C.
Wismer and daughter, Detroit,
at Gold's
from $1 up to $7.50 apiece
General Store.
Probate Court Permits the Mother to Be Mich.; F. A. Jones, Socorro.

night and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, ys
degrees, at 2:35 p. m.i minimum, 58 de
grees, at 0:00 a. in. ino mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 08 degreos;

Bon-To-

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR

TO T.

J.

CURRAN.)

the Cheapest, But the Best.

.Not

PERSONAL

West side of tho Plaza.

MENTION,

J. O. Bauernschmldt, a tourist from
Baltimore, Md., is a visitor in this city
on his way to Arizona to witness the
Moqui snake dance.
E. C. Houston, of Silver City, is a
in the capital.
Mrs. A. M.,Codington of Albuquerquo
arrived In this city last evening.
H. C. VVisner and daughter of Detroit,
have returned to this city after several weeks absence.
F. A. Jones, director of the School of
Mines at Socorro is in the city on
connected with his school.
Mrs. Harvey of Johnson street, re
turned home last evening from a lengthy
visit to relatives In Pennsylvania,
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero returned
home to Espanola this m rning.
C. L. Pollard, the Espanola wholesale
merchant, returned home this morning,
N. Salmon, the San Francisco street
merchant, returned home last evening
from Alamosa with a carload of blooded
horses.
Win. H. Person, agent for typewriter
manufacturers, who spent some time in
this vicinity, left this morning for his
home at Denver.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat an
nounced last week that Wallace Baker,
son of Paymaster Baker of the United
States Army, at one time stationed at
Santa Fe, is about to be married to one
of the belles of St. Louis.
Miss Laura Weir leaves for La Porte,
Indiana tonight with hor father who
arrived last evening.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son left
last evening on a visit to Las Vegas.
Misses C. and M. McQuarrle, Toronto,
and Mrs. J. Lamont, of Sangeen, Can
are visit
ada, who are
ors in this city.
A. Singer, of Albuquerque, a traveling
man, arrived in this city last evening.
He is on his way home from Taos.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaughlin returned to San Pedro last evening
in answer to a call, urgent business de
manding immediate attention.
Horace Longwell, of Philadelphia,
who spent several days In this city, left
last evening for Raton.
vis-Ito-

The Sign of the

LIG-H-

T

busi-nes-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

rtere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

AVI) FANCY UROCEKIE
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh raast

We especially recom ajnc"
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

In

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas wo have only the

-

health-seeker-

H. S. KAUNE & CO
HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Guadalupe

StllllH Fe

-

St.

1

S

Within the reach of all.
HuitH, Pants, and Overcoats at
never known before. Everypricescan
afford to be well and stylbody
SUITS &B and upward ;
dressed.
ishly
PANTS SJ.SO and upward; O
6 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and madeby
tailors.
Let me take
your measure. Yon get
stylish, well made, perfect fitting
nd good wearing garment, it is
worth your while to investigate my
me
prices and see my samples. Send
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once
Matle-to-or-d-

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

9

R. K. BOWLEB, Santa Fe.

PERIODICALS

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
8UITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.

3CK00L BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

not In otook ordered at eastern
prises, and sobm ripeiouo received for
all periodical"

East Side of Plaza.
Low Priced.
Elegant Work,

Book

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL

KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

G. C. Berlctli, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hum-pel'- s
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

SENA

n.

Mrs. Hawkins received a telegram
tins morning announcing the unexpect
ed death of her sister, Mrs. James Skill
man at Blanchestcr, Ohio,' yesterday at
noon.
Tho case of Manuel B. Salazar charged
with stoaling a bicycle from Ed. Andrews
was before Justice of tho Peace J. M.
Garcia this morning. At the request of
tne district attorney ana the attorney
for the defense the case was postponed
uutil 10 a. m.
September 2. The
justice held the defendant In bonds of
8500 and pending the giving of the bonds
Salazar was placed In custody of the
sheriff.
Countv Clerk Atanacio Romero has
carefully examined the county records
of bonds and finds that with unpaid
coupons uio county now nas an muebtness of bonds and unpaid coupons
amounting to S77,ooo. this is nearly
in amount equal to one nan oi tne tax
able property of the county as returned
oy the assessor.
Six bridge carpenters, who left the
employ of the Santa Fe railroad this
morning, entered tne employ of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad and left
for Alamosa.
Hank Fisher this week received a
picnic wagon that is a beauty In every
respect. It is constructed especially for
mountain travel. The wagon was man
ufactured by a St. Louis Arm.

FALLING

Representing Six of the largest
Tailoring Houses In the
Lulled States.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the

express
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
office, under the management of Mr. G.
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfaction In every respect is guaranteed.
Manufacturer of
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e travMEX CAK (I IGREE
J(Wf LRY
eling agents. We are here to do busiADD STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR
SPJO IS ness, and we'll do It. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them.
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
AD. GUSDORF.
and
machines
supclalty. Singer sewing
Santa
and
return,
Philadelphia
plies.
Santa Fe, N. M Fe Route.
San Francisco St.

EUGENIO

Bon-To-

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

meals at the

lug surgeons at Raton.

lirst-clas-

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

25c

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
by Probate JudgeLucero. Claude Arnold All druggists refund the money If dt
Whitley, of El Paso, applied to be ap fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
pointed guardian of his sons, 9 and
years old, who are at present under the
guardianship of their mother and stepOLD MAN LOST.
father, Mr. and Mrs. Brlnkley, of San
Pedro. Mr. Whitley and his wife were
divorced some time ago and Mrs. Whit Wandered for Three Days With Only Fruit
to Eat.
ley married Mr. Brlnkley, who Whit'
Felipe Gutierrez, an old and some
ley alleges, Is without means and una
ble to adequately support the children, what demented resident of tbe south
and who according to the petitioner Is side, disappeared mysteriously Monday,
an unfit man to have the custody of A posse was being organized to start
them, while Mrs. Brlnkley is in poor this morning to look for him, but the
health and gradually growing weaker old man was brought into the city last
and therefore unable to take care of the evening, having been found at Mesa,
'
about thirty miles from here. He had
children properly.
lost his way in going home from the
the
also
that
respond
Whitley
alleges
ents live three miles1 from any school plaza, and wandered three days and
house and as the boys are of school age nights without eating food, except such
they should be given proper schooling, fruit as he found by the wayside, or
The respondents denied these charges, drinking, except of water which he
and Judge Lucero decided that Mrs. found accidentally. He was picked up
Brlnkley should be allowed to remain by a farmer near Mesa and brought
the guardian of the children, but that home on horseback. Gutierrez speaks
she must furnish a bond of $500 that she in a rambling way of his wanderings.
will properly educate them. Solicitor He says he traveled nine days, and was
General Bartlett represented the res miraculously supplied with bread and
pondents and District Attorney R. C water and matches, and a small bottle
was placed In his pocket that filled up
Gortner appeared for Mr. Whitley.
Judge Lucero has appointed Santana itself whenever he had drained it empty,
Herrera guardian of Marcos Rael and
Lino Romero guardian of Catalina Rael,
children of the late Mr. and Mrs. An Old Mexico Blankets and Drawn Work
Have received the largest consignment
dreas Rael, of this city.
of above goods that ever came to this
city; will bo pleased to have ladles and
gentlemen call and look at same at Gold's
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
General Store.
Crawford Bros., of Carlsbad shipped
3,800 heads of mutton to Kansas Citv. at
$3,35 a head at Carlsbad. The sheep
will be grazed two weeks In Kansas

befoie being taken Into Kansas City.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, manager of the
Pennsylvania Cattle company has gath
ered 1,300 head of cattle in Chaves county
for ills company.
E. S. Benson bought tho J. M. L.
brand of cattle of J. E. Livingston
Eddy county, paying $10,000 for the 010
head just as they run in the range oast
ot tne Pecos.
J. N. Dumny of Eddy county, this
season sheared 4,000 pounds of Angora

wool.
Pension Examiner at Raton.
Charles Gause, of Socorro, bought up
Dr. T. B. Lyon has been appointed a
member of tho board of pension examin 1,000 head of cattle In the western part
of Socorro county from stockmen own

TAILORING.

S

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

A IX KINDS OF
MINFKAl, WATEK

Fine

s,

Guardian,
A brief session of the probate court
was held yesterday in the court house

by warm shampoos with Cotiodba Soap, fol- unou ujr iiKUturBasings wnn lDTIOURA, pOIW
eat of emollients and greatest of skin euros.
This treatment wilt clear the scalp and hair
Of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulate the bale
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous
hair with clean, wholesome scalp.
won.

mr" Uow

to I', duct tuiurtiLtHiif," S3k

'99

chicks at the

Bon-To- n.

to Santee Indian school, Nebraska.
Ilattie E. Benson, teacher at the

Navajo Indian school, New Mexico, has
been transferred to teacher in the Fort
Lewis school, Colorado, at $000.

J.

Cigars.

N. WHITE.

The best 5c and 10c cigars In the city,
made of pure Mexican tobacco: "Victorias de Colon, Esquisotos and Reinas,"
at Gold's General Store.

Courts Have Money Now.
While during the Democratic admin
istration the court funds of the coun
ties In the first judicial district were in
a bad financial shape, there is sufficient
money in the funds now to pay all current expenses and leave a balance. The
court fund of Santa Fe county, which,
previous to the present administration,
was $8,500 In debt, will have a balance
of $6,500 when court opens. Rio Arriba
county has $3,557 in the court fund,
which will be ample for the expenses
for the term that begins at Tierra Am
arilla the second Monday in November.
During the previous administration the
court fund of Rio Arriba county was in
debt $2,800. San Juan county has a balance of $1,600 in its court fund.

Slow in Oetting Certificates.
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz states
that creditors of the territory are very
slow In exchanging their claims against
the territory for deficiency certificates.
Those who do not get their certificates
before September 1 will lose the first
interest coupons of the certificates.

Taxes B,eceived.
Territorial. Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received a remittance from W. G.
Sargent, collector of Rio Arriba countv,
$402.05 taxes for 1898. Of this amount
$247.05 Is for territorial purposes and
$72.01 for territorial Institutions.

The County's Funded Debt
and Unpaid Coupons and Other Obligations Amount
of the
to $878f000-T- lw
County Owes One-Ha- lf
Assessed Value of Its Property,

Bonds

Bonds issued July 1, 1882
8 14,000 00
Interest from July 1, 1883, to June 30, 1899, at 8 per cent. 8 19,858 00
Bonds Issued January 1, 1885
27,000 00
Interest from January 1, 1885, to June 30, 1899, at 6 per
cent
21,870 00

Total interest of bonds of 1882 and bonds of 1885 as above
stoted
8 41,728 00
Interest paid on the above bonds of 1882 and 1885 to December 31, 1898
34,000 00
Total interest due and unpaid In the above bonds of 1882
and 1885 to June 30, 1899
Total Indebtedness of bonds and interest of bonds of
and 1885
Bonds Issued January 1, 1890
Interest from January 1, 1890, to June
cent per annum
Interest paid to December 31, 1898

Interest due and unpaid

in

at

30, 1899,

the above bonds of

6

1890.

"""""lv

8 49,328 00

per

...

T. FORSHA, Prop.

$l.50 5f $2
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. KUCaraer efPlaa- -

:i

.

8

2,727 00

8

9,027 00

This Is approximately the Interest paid on the above bonds because the records
of this office and the records of the office of the collector and treasurer do not
show exactly the amounts paid for Interest.
'
AND 1892.

BONDS OF 1891

Bonds issued September 30, 1891
8281,500 00
Interest from September 30, 1891, to September 29, 1899,
at 5 per cent per annum
$112,600 00
Bonds issued March 1, 1892
334,700 00
Interest from March 1, 1892, to August 31, 1899, at 5 per
cent per annum.. .
T
108,777 50
of bonds of 1891 and 1892
paid on said bonds:
From taxes levied for bonds 1891
From taxes levied for bonds 1892
From taxes levied for bonds of 1891 and 1893

8221,377 50
35

$ 19,659

16.90fi 13
8,827 50
8 45,382 98
175,994 53
8792,194 53

8 3,500 00
8

.

1,137 50
257 50
880 00

. ',

$

8 1,313 90
487 00
8

820 90

8 13,965 90

outstanding warrants.

.'.

Amount of outstanding warrants
Interest calculated for ton years

8

.

2,790 00
1,674 00

8 4,464 00

Total amount due for outstanding Warrants
certificates issued for accounts filed.
Amount of certificates issued

8

Interest calculated for seven years

2,W0 00
1,197 00

8 4,047 00

Total amount due for certificates Issued
accounts approved

4,380 00

8 13,139 00

'.

for

1896

and prior.
421 61

Amount of accounts due for 1896 and prior.
Interest calculated for three years

70 65

filed for 1896 and

8

prior

Bonds and Interest of 1882 and 1885...............
Bonds and Interest of 1890
Bonds and Interest of 1891 and 1893 ..
Bonds and Interest of 1893
Bonds and Interest of 1897
Outstanding warrants and Interest
Certificates and Interest...
Accounts and Interest of 1890 and prior

..
,

I

v'""

498 26

.

8 49,328
- 9,027
792,194
4,380
13,965
4,464
4,047
498

00
00
53

00
90
00
00
20

8877,904 68

00
for taxes In Santa Fe county for 1898. 81,884,955
of property assessed
Total value
...
.
1,71 AAA AA
Exempions to ueaas oi famines
81,713,955 00

Total valuation subject to taxation

E. S ANDREWS
CRESCENT

0,300 00

recapitulation.

Best Located Hotel la City.

J.

$
3,213 00
486 00

8

Total indebtedness of bonds of 1890

Total amount due for accounts

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

7,728 00

1882

ss

first-clas-

Court Notes.
A decree of pro confesso was entered
yesterday at the district court in the
divorce case of N. Sandoval vs. Cande
laria Apodaca. Captain Candelario Mar
tinez was appointed to take testimony,
and he commenced his task this forenoon In the office of H. L. Ortiz, attorney for the plaintiff. The defendant Is
not represented by an attorney. Sandoval lives at San Juan.
Upon complaint of Loreta Sanchez de
Sandoval, of Lamy, her husband, Savl-n- o
Sandoval, was arrested last evening
by Constable Francisco Anaya at Lamy
on a charge of beating his wife. A hearafternoon
ing will be given
at 2 o'clock before Justice Canuto Ala-riH. L. Ortiz is attorney for the
plaintiff.
A. B. Renehan, attorney, this forenoon
filed a suit In the district court entitled
Abraham Gold vs. Clough & Anderson.
Mr. Gold sues Clough & Anderson, con
tractors In charge of the Improvements
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
over La Veta pass, for $205, a commission for furnishing laborers to the con
tractors. The Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad Company Is summoned as
' '5 1111
garnishee.

Is look
ing after some mines in the mountains
about thirty miles from here, this week
Kinea 51 rattlesnakes. It was Dy acci
Half Fare to the Fair.
dent that he suddenly came upon a large
male and four female rattlesnakes each
For the territorial horticultural exhibimeasuring almost three feet in length. tion in this city the Denver & Rio GranWith them were 40 small rattlers. Mr. de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
tickets from all stations between this
Perry killed the whole brood.
city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
Furniture for Sale,
0. This should ensure a good
October
Household furniture for sale, first
house above Mandorlield's. Call between attendance from the northwest.
10 and 12 a. m. and 1 and 3 p. m.

Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. AH kinds of soft drinks served in Total amount due on bonds
of 1892 and 1892
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.
bonds of 1893,
Bonds issued January 1, 1893.
Interest
from
to
1,
January 1893, Jung 30, 1899.
Bids for Roofflng.
Interest paid to December 31, 1893. . .
Bids for putting on an Iron, steel or
tin roof on the Galisteo school house Balance of interest due to December 31, 1898
(District No. 8) will be received at Gal
isteo, N. M., by the undersigned until Total amount due on bonds of 1893.
Friday, August 25, 1899. Bidders to fur
BONDS of 1897.
nish all material, and the roof to be put
old
over the
dirt roof. Right is reserved Bonds Issued August 2, 1897....
to reject any or all bids. Dimensions, Interest from August 2, 1897, to August 2, 1899
55x18 feet and 43x16. Galisteo is eight Interest paid to December 31, 1898
miles from Lamy, the nearest railroad
Balance of Interest due to December 31, 1898
station,
LIBRADO VALENCIA,
Total amount due on bonds of 1897
Clerk of School Board

lllfi

ana six o clock, a black onyx bracelot.
Reward If returned to Miss Mauger.
Federal Building.

Slaughtered Battlers.
Perry, of this city, who

W. A.

Balance of Interest due on bonds of 1891 to September 29,
may, ana on Donas ot 1893 to August 31, 1899

n.

Seward Offered.
Lost: yesterday afternoon, between four

Amarllla on the 31st day of August, A.
D. 1899, for the purpose of transacting
all business which may come before said
court and specially for the purpose of
probating the will of the late Luciano
de Herrera. All parties interested therein are requested to attend said special
term by order of the Hon. Jose Damian
Duran, probate judge of Rio Arriba
Josk Damian Di'kax,
county.
Probate Judge.
'
Manuel Garcia, Probate Clerk.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., Aug. 14, 1899.

Indian School Changes.
Sarah M. Colton, assistant at tbe Santa Total amount of Interest
Fe Indian school, has been transferred Amount of interest

ing small bunches. The cattle will be
shipped from Silver City.
George West, the well known Southern
Colorado stockman, came In from the
San Juan country this morning. He
says the industries In that section are In
full blast and every good grass fat steer
Is bought
up from the range by the
butchers of Tellurlde, Ouray and other
towns at trom S42 to $47.50 per head,
and they don't go much over 950 to 1,150
pounds.
W. B. Starr, a heavy buyerof southern
lambs every year, which he disposes of
In Greeley and Contralla, Mo., has
Fresh oysters at the Bon-Toreturned from a trip to New Mexico,
and somewhat disgusted with his trip,
brick hotel,
The lamb grower down there wants last Til
1flntlA,8theonly
1 HI PA new building, elegant- year s prices for an Inferior quality of
furnished, in the
iamb and a lighter weight. Tho lamb
feeders last year lost money and they do heart of the city, electric lights, fine of
not propose to do so again this year says fice son ground floor, free sample rooms,
dining room, special rates and
Mr. Starr. Last year the fact that a
feeder had a pelt was collateral enough attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
for a loan to buy his feed with. He will
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor,
have to have something far better this
time. Denver Times.

d.

RESTORED

Spring of

Probate Court in Rio Arriba County.
Notice Is hereby given that a special
term of the probate court In and for Rio
Arriba county will be held at Tlerra

The Committee Should Act.
The Committee to raise the subscrip
tion to insure the success of tho Horticultural Fair ought to be moving actively
The amount needed is very small, only
JJ250, and tho citizons will
respond
promptly when requested. One public
spirited gentleman a day or two ago met
an omcer ot the society and handea over
a handsome subscription without any
solicilatkn; but as a rule, people wait to
oo asKea.
The time Is short ana tne
committee should act.

BICYCLES

Lands of the Lincoln District.
The following business was transacted In the Lincoln federal land district for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899:
Area unappropriated

and unreserved

so

Chain $!! Ghainless $
60
Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

Counties.
Sur- -

Unsur- -

Total.

eyed.
Chaves
Bddy

LlnooTn?...
Otiro . ....
Valencia....
Totai

T87!M8

'

1TO8 43B
6,120

8.18S34I
22,909

1,040
"uiwWi

Tl,353
8,283,741
118 851
1,877,549

T,997

6,990,901
4,062,176
6,720

8,281698

1,600 488
118.040
18,088,990

Ares, of
land of Area of
land dhv
the
A'e "
Acres
Aoree
county posed of
in land in nwa
Re- eerved posed of. district. year 1899
Totel

.

8,880

6,300
M.560
808,440

809,880

528,339
841,824
1,280
318 086
12 29)
12 900
1,127,430

7,529,5.0
4,320,000

No. acres

entered
under
horns-- .
tead
laws In
1899

35,906
13,818

19,511
8,747

7.879

7,289
800

B7,806

86,321

8,000
8.686.291
1,821.1891
I5.8U0

